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Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of alkylsiloxanes on elastomeric PDMS (polydi-

methylsiloxane) were used as model systems to study interactions between surfaces.

Surface free energies (a".r) of these chemically modified surfaces were estimated by

measuring the deformations that resulted from the contact berween small semispheri-

cal lenses and flat sheets of the elastomer under controlled loads. The measured surface

free energies correlated with the surface chemical compositions of the SAMs and were

commensurate with the values estimated from the measurements of contact angles.

This study provides direct experimental evidence for the validity of estimates of the

surface free energies of low-energy solids obtained from contact angles.

EASUREMENT oF coNTACT AN- predicted and experimental vaiucs validltcs

gles is a technique that is highlr, this equation. In this rcport. \\'c prcscnt .ur

sensitive to the composition and cxperimental svstem based on a mcthodolo-

properties of surfaces (1). The measured gv developed bv Johnson, Kendall, and

quantities are related to the surface and Roberts (IKR) (5) that allowed dircct esti-

interfacial free energies through Young's mation of the surface free ene rgies of several

equation (Z) (Eq. l). model low-energy surfaces. This system pro-

^ysv : ^r1.y cos' * ^ysr (r) Iiff ilxl:l;J5't3*t 
basis for svs-
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mations (5-12\. The materials used in these

experiments must be cornpliant and have very
smooth surfaces. We have shown that elasto-

meric PDMS meets these requiremens well
(12, 13), and we chose this polymer for our

contact deformation experimens.
The basic experimental system (/2) com-

prises a semispherical lens and a flat sheet

of elastomeric PDMS (Dow Corning Syl-

gard 170). The surfaces of both lens and

sheet were modified chemically using the

technologl' of self-assembled organic mono-

lavers (12-14).In a rypical experiment (Fig.

l), the lens was slowlv brought into contact

with the flat sheet. and an external load was

then applied. A spontaneous deformation

occurred at the contact z,one as soon as the

lens touched the f lat shcct (Fig. 2). This

deformation increased in rcsponse to the

external loads. Defirrmati()n \!'as measured

as a lunction of appliccl load. At the end of

the compressivc l 'c lc. thc load was de-

creascd stc;rs'isc and c()ntilct defbrmations
\\ cre nrcJsurccl .rg.ritr urttil the lens com-

prlctclr. scplrrtc(i fionr tl'rc flat shect. All of

thc measuremcnts u'crc made under ambient
conditions w'ith the temperanrre of the lab-

oratory -23C and the relative humidiry
-50o/o. The data obtaincd fiom these load-

deformation sildies wcre analyzed (/5) by

using Eq. 3 to estimate 1.r". for the surface of

thc elastomer.

o3 : (RlK{p + 6rR15y +

[2nRP15y + (6n.Rrsv)2]o s] (3)

In F-c'1. 3. ,r (cm) is the radius of the contact

clct irrmatron. R (cm) is the radius of curva-

rurc ot 'rhc lcns. P (clvnes) is the external

krad. .rn. l  K rdvrtcs cm:t is thc compositc

modulus. In our srudies, values of K clus-

tered around 5 x 106 dynes/cm2.
We controlled the chemical composition

of the surface of PDMS using a procedure
described previously (12, 16). Exposure of

PDMS to an orygen plasma generated a thin

[<50 A by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

Here the system is assumed to be at thermo-
dynamic equilibrium, and 1,_", 15y, and 1r,_
stand for the surface and interlacial free
energies of the liquid-vapor, solid-vapor,
and solid-liquid interfaces, respectively. One
use of Eq. t is to estimate ^ysv-a funda-
mental thermodynamic state parameter
characterizing the surface of materials. Al-

though "yrv cm be determined direcd|, Tsr_
cannot, in general. Thus there have been
several efforts to express ̂ysr_ in terms of ^/sv

and ^ylv in order to reduce the number of
unknowns in Young's equation.

This objective has been best achieved (3)
by treatments that assume specific forms for

the intermolecular forces that operate across
condensed phase boundaries. For systems
where the London dispersion interactions
are prominent, the most commonly used
generalization of Young's equation is (3):

"[sv : rr_v (l + cos0)2/4 (2)

Equation 2 occupies a central position in
estimating the surface free energies of low-
energy solids. Because the values of 1r., of
solids cannotJ in general, be measured di-
recdy (4), no rigorous comparison beween
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The basic protocol of these measurements
is to studv spreading occurring at the inter-
face berween rwo elastomeric solids. Solids.
Iike liquids. have a tendeno' to sprcecl on

other solids. The driving fbrcc firr tl 'ris
spreading, like that on solid-liquicl intcrt.rc-
es, is the minimization of the inte rfhcial ficc

energies. Thus when a curved solid is

brought into contact with a flat substrater a

deformation occurs at the zone of contact.
The magnitude of this deformation is deter-
mined by the balance of the interfacial and
elastic energies. If the elastic constants of the

materials are known, the interfacial energies
can be estimated direcdv from contact defor-

Fig. 1. Contact between a
semispherical lens and flat
sheet of PDMS results in the
formation of a circular re-
gion of radius a. For clarity,
the area of contact is exag-
gerated. The surfaces of
both the lens and flat sheets
were modificd by using
alkylsiloxane self-assembled
monolayers (SAMs). In a

rypical load-deformation ex-
periment, the radius of the
lens was - I mm and the
thickness of the flat sheet
was -L5 mm.
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tact deformations as obtained from the com-
pression and decompression cycles. This
hysteresis resulted in two different values of

"ysv for a specific surface. In Table l, we
present these values and compare them with
the values obtained from the contact angles
of hexadecane and diiodomethane . For the
methyl and perfluoromethyl surfaces,, we
also report the surface free energies obtained
from the contact angles of perfluorodecalin.
In all cases) we used the average of the
advancing and receding contact angles to
estimate Jsv.

The data tabulated in Table I shou' that
smali variations in the chemical composi-
tions of the alkylsiloxane monolayers have a
profound effect on adhesion of these surfac-
es and that the values of "ysv measured by
using Eq. 3 agree remarkablv well with
those estimated using contact angles (3).
There are, however, several details about
these data that deserve comment. First, we
note that the surface free energies of the
methvl sr-rrfhce as estimated from the contact
anglcs of hexaclecane ancl diioclomethrnc arc
hieher than thosc obraincd u' i th t l-rc contrct
anglc of perHuorodec.r l i rr .  (-onversclr ' .  thc
surfacc ficc cncrgX'(2(,t) of the flu<;roc.rrhor.r
surface as obtained fiom the contact .rngles
of hexadecane is lower than that obtained br'
using perfluorodecalin (21). The values of

Js1, ne?,sured direcdy offthe methyl surface
certainly agree well with those obtained
from the contact angle of hexadecane and
diiodomethane but not with that obtained
using a fluorocarbon liquid. The situation
becomes revcrsed firr thc fluorocarbon sur-
face (sce Tablc  I  t .

Fo r  P I ) I IS " * -O . .S i ( ( -H . ) r rOCH.3 ,  t he
surface fiee energx' as obt.rinecl fiom the
contact angle of hexadecanc is someu'hat
lower than that obtained fiom thc corrrrlcr
angle of diiodomethane. Although thc rc.r-
son for this discrepancy is not clear, it is
plausible that diiodomethane has a grcatcr
abiliry to interact with underlying functional
groups (that is, ether groups) than does
hexadecane (22\. This observation is similar
to that reported for the SAMs of or-mercap-
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Fig. 2. Photomicrograph showing the contact
area (innermost circle) resulting from the contact
berween a lens (R : 0.72 mm) and a flat sheet of
PDMS".-O3Si(CH2)r'CH. under zero load. The
radius of contact deformation was -92 um.

()PS)l silica-like layer (17) on its surface. We
denote this surface as PDMS"*. Chemisorp-
tion of alkyltrichlorosilanes I Cl3 S i ( C H, ), R ]
onto PDMS'* produced monolavers of the
corresponding alkylsiloxanes. Bv van'ing the
head-group functionalitis (R) of these silanes.
the chemical compositions of the surface of the
PDMS lens and sheet could be controlled.
Silancs uscd to modif,' PDMS" wcrc
cl3si(cH2),ocHr, cl3si(cH2)2 (cF2) 7cF3,
Cl3Si(CH2)r.OCH3, Cl3Si(CH2)r,Br, and
Cl3Si(CH2) r TOCOCH.. W. denote the ma-
terial produced by reaction of PDMS"" and a
chlorosilane as PDMS""-O3Si(CHr),R. We
used XPS to verifv the presence of the rele-
vant functional groups on the monolaver-
coated PDMS surfaces. One remarkable fba-
ture of these surfaces was that thev all
exhibited negligible hysteresis (18) in contact
angles, except for the fluorocarbon surface,
which exhibited large hysteresis with di-
iodomethane (Table l). The observation of
low hysteresis was panicularly important in
our studies because it suggested that the
measured contact angles are close to equilib-
rium values and that Young's equation should
be valid.

The result of a typical load-deformation
srudy (19) is shown in Fig. 3. There was
generally finite but small hysteresis in con-

0
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Fig. 3. Plots of a3 against P showing weak
hvsteresis for the surface PDMS"*-
d.Si(Cgr)rnCH.. Thc radius of the lens was
0.97 mm. Thc open circles represent the data
obtained from compressive loads and the closed
circles reDresent the data obtained from decom-
pressive loads. The solid lines in both plots are
predicted from Eq. 3.

rocthcrs  IHS(CHr) r6O(CH2) ,CH: i  n  :  0
to 5 ] <>n gold, where hexadecane was in-
tcrrcd to be a more surface-sensitive probe
liquid than w'ater and glvcerol (21). The
agreement benveen the r.,alues of "ysv for the
methvl ether surface (R : OCHa) obtained
ftom the contact angle of hexadecane and
direct measurement indicates that adhesion
between solids is very surface sensitive (24).

The methyl ester surface (R : CO2CH3)
was wettable by hexadecane, indicating the
head group region of this surface is signifi-
cantly disordered and populated with the
carbonyl groups. The measured surface free
energy of this surface is consequently higher
than that of the methyl ether surface and is
in reasonable agreement with the estimate
based on the contact angle of diiodo-
mcthane. A similar high wettabiliry (and
thus high surface energy) is also observed
tirr tl'rc surlacc containing bromide groups

1 R  :  B r ) .
Thesc srudies demonstrate that self-as-

sembled alkylsiloxane monolavers on PDMS
are excellent model systems for studying

Table 1. Contact angles of several liquids on functionalized PDMS and
surface free energies of these systems. 0. and 0. represent advancing and
receding contact angles, respectivelv; HD, PFD, and DM stand for hexa-
decane, perfluorodecalin, and diiodomethane, respectively. The surface
tensions of these three liquids arc: 27.7 dynes/cm (HD); 18.2 dynes/cm

(PFD), and 49.3 dynes/cm (DM). Jsv"- and 1rud"" indicate rhe surface
energy values obtained from compression and decompression experiments,
respectively. 1.y' indicates the surface energy value as obtained from contact
angJle measurements using liquid i. The errors in estimating ^ysv values were
less than I erg/cm'.

Contact angles (degrees) Surface free energies (ergs/cm2)
Surface

o"ttt E H D" r ^ ,  c ( )m
I S V

^ ,  . i c c , ,m
I .SVo"" t t 6 l ' F I )' r o"tt e r)M

" r
^ ,  HD  ^ ,  PFL )
I S V  I S V

^,  DM
I S V

Pt)MS"-O3Si(CH2)2(CF2)7CF3
PDMS"-O3Si(CH2)roCH3
PDMS'*-O3Si (CH2) r  r  OCH3
Pt)MS"*-O3Si(CH2) r r OCOCH3
PDMS"*-O.3Si(CHr), ,  Br

71 68
4t 40
24 20
0 0
0 0

35
3 7

35
37

98
73
55
4S
42

67
73
54
45
40

1 5 . 5
19.5
26.5
32 .5
36.0

16.5
22.O
27.0
33 .5
37.5

12 .7
2 t . 5
25.7

1 5 . 0
14.7 20.6

30.8
36.0
37.9
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adhesion between surfaces. The rnethod de-
scribed hcrc, which is based on dcforma-
tions in a compiiant polymcric lcns and
sheet, is sensitive to small variations in thc
compositions of thc surfhcc. In terms of
analyzing surface energetics, it is complc-
mentary to measuring contact angles. Al-
though we have so far srudied systems that
interact primarily through London-van der
Waals forces, the method can also be usecl tcr
invcstigatc morc complcx interfhcial interac-
tions (fbr examplc, hydrogcn bonding) bv
incorporating relevant functional groups on
the surface of the PDMS (25).
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